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 Have you ever heard of biochar? Or carbon gold? Well,

you're about to because we're using it on the farm! Biochar

is a carbon-stable, charcoal-like substance used as a soil

additive that is a product of burning organic material from

forestry and agricultural wastes, or biomass, in a process

called pyrolysis. It is made by taking biomass (for example,

tree trimmings, dead trees, or even chicken manure), and

burning it at high temperatures in an oxygen-free (or at

least oxygen-limited) environment. This absence of oxygen

prevents the biomass from fully combusting and simply

turning to ash, during which process much of the carbon

from the original material would be lost to the atmosphere.

Instead, the organic material is converted into biochar,

which is a stable form of carbon that cannot easily escape

into the atmosphere and which can remain in the soil in an

accessible and stable form for up to 2,000 years.

Now, the practice of making biochar, though only recently

growing in popularity of research, technological

development, and actual practice, is in fact an ancient

practice. It has been discovered that the practice of adding

charred biomass to the soil to improve quality has its roots

reaching back to 2,000 years ago in the Amazonian Basin,

which is an area known for its incredibly rich and fertile soils.

 Roughly 70% of biochar's composition is carbon, with the

remaining compositional elements primarily being hydrogen,

nitrogen, and oxygen. Biochar is lightweight, porous, fine-

grained, and has a large and absorbent surface area. And,

of course, it is black in color. These physical characteristics

of biochar help tell a little bit about how they specifically

benefit soils.
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Because of its physical and chemical properties, biochar is an excellent way to improve soil health, which is a major goal

of our farm. Soil degradation is a growing concern in farming on a global scale as well. A few of the ways that adding

biochar to the soil may improve soil health and quality include improving the quality of soil structure, increasing the soil's

capacity to retain water and nutrients, decreasing acidity, improving porosity, regulating nitrogen leaching, and improving

microbial activities. Biochar is also found to be useful in composting, since it reduces greenhouse gas emissions, helps

prevent the loss of nutrients from the compost material itself, and improves microbial activity which accelerates the

composting process. It can even reduce the odor produced by compost! Of all of these many benefits that biochar

provides to soil, its ability to increase the storage capacity of the soil for water and nutrients is certainly one of the

greatest benefits, especially for farmers who farm in drought-prone areas. 

This idea of producing biochar as an environmentally-safe way to eliminate the escape of carbon to the atmosphere and

rathe sequester it into the earth where it can increase soil health may be ancient in its origins, but it is only recently

becoming a more well-known and understood practice. The technology behind better ways to manufacture it are

growing, as is the research in why it serves as a useful additive to soils for overall soil health. We at Capay Hills Orchard

only recently learned about biochar, and we are eager to try it out on our farm. At the end of this month we are

expecting a delivery of over 500 pounds of biochar and we will be applying it in a test site of 3 rows of our almond trees.

Additions of biochar typically offer positive results only a short time after initial applications, so hopefully by next fall we

should be able to see if this was a worthwhile investment for our orchard. We're excited to see and learn from the results

of this application in the future! 

 

Have you tried all three of our almond varieties yet?

Hopefully you have by now, and if you haven't, we invite

you to try them all! Diversity in almond varieties is key to

the health of any almond orchard, and choosing the right

variety for your needs and wants is also very powerful!

Why is diversity of almond varieties key to the success of

an orchard? It all has to do with pollination. Almond trees

cannot self-pollinate, and they also cannot cross-

pollinate with all other types of almond varieties. For

example, Nonpareil variety trees cannot pollinate each

other. They need a pollinizer of a different cultivar, such

as a Fritz, Monterey, or Carmel. Another example of the

delicacy of this situation is that a Ne Plus Ultra variety

tree cannot pollinate a Price variety tree.

Our old orchard used to have IXL, Drake, Peerless, and

Nonpareil varieties; only the Peerless and Nonpareil are

still commercially grown. Our current orchard has three

varieties: Fritz, Monterey, and Nonpareil. 

In choosing almond varieties to plant, we were looking for

varieties that could pollinate with each other, would have

a bloom time with a good bit of overlap among varieties

but not too much overlap (so that the bees and other

pollinators could pollinate all three varieties at once over

a more extended period of time), and would have a gap

of time between harvest dates. 

These varieties satisfied all of those needs, and they also

gave us variety in the taste and preferred function of the nuts

as well. 

Perhaps you've noticed … each of our three varieties of

almonds has a different taste, and even a different color,

shape, and size. All of these different qualities give these

nuts different purposes.

Our Nonpareil almond (which comprises 50% of our orchard)

is most likely the one you find in your average grocery store.

This tree is so popular in orchards you will probably find it as

the dominant variety in any almond orchard, and it sets the

industry standard for physical quality because it wins the

almond beauty contest. It is a soft-shelled nut, which makes it

easy to harvest and shell, and is light brown, almost blonde in

color. It is medium in size and has a mild-to-sweet flavor. It is

the perfect snacking nut.
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The Fritz almond (25% of our orchard) is a smaller, rounder, and darker nut with a more bold almond flavor. This makes it

perfect for baking or cooking needs, as well as roasting or just plain snacking if you're looking for more flavor! Because of

its bolder flavor, we love using it to make our smoked almonds product, and it is also a favorite with several confectionary

companies we sell to. If you're planning on making candied or chocolate-covered almonds, this is the nut you're looking for!

We also love this tree because during bloom it produces the earliest and the pinkest blossoms, and the almond hulls adopt

a faint pink hue a couple months before harvest. The tree leaves do the same and sport a faint pink hue a couple weeks

before harvest.

Lastly, we have the Monterey almond (25% of our orchard). The tree for this almond variety has wide-spreading branches

and its hulls turn slightly purple shortly before harvest. The nut itself is large and long and slightly darker brown than the

Nonpareil. This variety often produces doubles (i.e., two nuts in one hull and shell). The nut is sweeter in flavor and is

wonderful for snacking or in making almond milk.

We hope that by sharing with you the fun differences among the almond varieties we grow you may be better able to

choose the right variety for your wants and needs and you can understand the thought process involved when we started

researching what varieties we should plant. We look forward to writing you all again in January and keep your eyes on our

Facebook and Instagram pages for regular updates!

Left to right: A honey bee busy pollinating an

almond blossom, the faintly pink leaves of a

Fritz tree, and the pastel pink and green colors

of the Fritz almonds a couple months before

harvest.


